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May 28-31– EXAMS
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Congratulations HGA Class of 2013!

May 31– 9:00 AM Recognition Mass
June 3 - Grade 8 Graduation Mass &
Dinner
June 5 - Field Day - 12:00 Noon
Dismissal
June 6 - Last Day of School
Mass 9:00 AM
10:30 AM Dismissal
Schell’s Day of Fun
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Jonathan Arnold

Anne Baney

Skylar Blum

Bethany Brenner

Emily Briel

Dustin Brown
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Anna Bunnick

Edwin Colon

Juan Cubilete

Kelsey DeAcosta

Julianna DeMarco

Stephanie Dominguez

Nicholas Domyan

Ryan Dunlap

Brooke Eveland

Caroline Golembiewski

Jordan Hine

Mia Hodge

Eric Humphrey

Daniel Katella

Sarah Knockstead

Kathleen Martinez

Melissa Medina

Eliot Menet

Datnilza Metz

Alexander Midouhas

Daisy Miraflore

Christina Mitchell

Kiannah Nieves

Nathan Nye

Rachel Nye

David Peck

Cole Quinter

Yadira Reyes

Tariana Rivera

Christina Rudderow

Bethany Schlott

Alic Schrader

Caitlyn Scrobe

Niko Silfies

Tristan Szymborski-Pratt

Rachel Taylor

Jayna Thomas

Timothy Walker

Brianna Woodworth
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Message from the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians:
As we move into the last two weeks of our school year, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the faculty and staff for their hard work, dedication, and continued efforts
in making Holy Guardian Angels Regional School one of the top elementary schools in
the diocese. Holy Guardian Angels has created excitement throughout the school year
with its performing arts, athletics, and academic success. We are also working with the
development of our educational offerings, and researching new ideas for students at
HGA that will enhance their overall educational experience.
A HUGE thank you goes out to all of our parents and guardians for your support and
assistance, and for allowing us to educate your child throughout the 2012-2013 school
year! With your continued support, we will continue to develop and exceptional educational product for our families.

“Holy Guardian
Angels has
created

We are so proud of all of our students especially our eighth graders who have reached
another important milestone in their lives. It gives us great joy to see them grow and
mature in their lives and in their faith. We pray for God’s continued blessing on our
eighth grades as they begin a new chapter in their lives.

excitement
throughout the

As we end another great year, I would like to dedicate this quote to our eighth graders
and their parents.

school year
with its

“I hope your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles, to the highest
of your hopes, to the windows of your opportunities, and to the most special
places your heart has ever known.” - Anonymous

performing
arts, athletics,
and academic

Yours in Christ,
Mrs. Maureen A. Wallin

success.”

Victim Assistance Coordinator
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2013 CYO Art Exhibition
The students of (GA were well represented at this year s CYO Art Exhibi
tion held at the GoggleWorks with a total of
pieces The caliber of work
submitted was extraordinary and at the opening reception was re ected in
the positive feedback given y all who attended
The following students placed within their categories
Drawing Black and White

Grace Pascuzzi - (onorable Mention

Colored Pencil Drawing

Danielle Siteman - First Place

Crayon Drawing

Christina Rudderow - Third Place

Mixed Media

Kelsey DeAcosta - Second Place
(annah Mogford - (onorable Mention

Photography

Ryan Dunlap - First Place
Anna Bunnick - Third Place
Bethany Schlott - (onorable Mention
Eliot Menet - (onorable Mention

Congratulations to all of the artists and thank you for not only representing (GA with pride but showing the com
munity that Catholic schools celebrate the arts

Off the HGA Bookshelf
Preschool through th grade presented this year s
spring musical O the (GA Bookshelf on
Tuesday April rd Both performances were
spectacular All of the songs were based on books
Some of the books included were Green Eggs and
(am Chicken Soup with Rice Mother Goose Nursery
Rhymes Winnie the Pooh and Cloudy with a
Chance of Meatballs Dramatic performances included The Three Little Pigs The Ugly Duckling
and A Christmas Carol Two skits were performed
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and Alexander
and the (orrible No Good Very Bad Day

Mrs Ga ney and the Music on the Move students performed two songs based on books as well The highlight of the
show was Ancient Words where the whole school closed the show with a song about the Bible Mrs Kasperowicz and
the th grade did a fabulous job on the bookshelf backdrop )n addition they created a life-sized Cli ord the (ungry
Caterpillar Mrs Wallin s library card and three large books We are very proud of our (GA students and their wonder
ful performance

Technology Month Recap
Webcam Scavenger Hunt Contest
At any given moment we have access to live webcams that allow us to be con
nected to people and places all over the world As a way to provide families with
a way to discover the world together we held our Webcam Scavenger (unt
Contest Throughout the month of April a di erent webcam was featured on
the Announcements page of our website Some of the locations of the cameras
included the Ei el Tower in Paris Beluga Whales in Canada the )nternational
Space Station and even our own th Grade Chick Cam to watch chicks hatch
Families recorded the location of each camera and submitted their entry forms at
the end of the month All of the entries with the correct cameras listed were
placed in a drawing The Castorani family s entry was chosen and they won a
new webcam )n turn the Castorani s graciously donated the new webcam back
to the school Thanks to them for their generosity and thanks to all who partici
pated in the contest We hope you enjoyed discovering something new each day

Eighth Grade Digital Photography Workshop with Heidi Reuter
Once again Ms (eidi Reuter graciously donated her time and expertise to
help our eighth grade students better understand the art of digital photog
raphy A professional photographer and instructor in her own right Ms
Reuter guided our students through the unknown world of )SO settings and
Russian Angles The students were divided into three groups each focusing
on a di erent photographic task One group was to take pictures using a
di erent point of view another group was to focus on textures in their com
positions and the third group was assigned the challenge of utilizing color
to its fullest potential The students rose to the occasion and their work can
currently be seen in the rst oor hallway outside of the Art Room Many students work was also submitted to the
Diocesan CYO Art Show Congratulations to all on a job well done and especially to Ryan Dunlap who placed rst
with his unique perspective on a bus at dismissal time

eMissions Project
The sixth grade science classes experienced the power of technology s role in global connectedness rst-hand as they
worked tirelessly to save the astronauts on the Space Shuttle Discovery through a
live simulation in conjunction with the Challenger Learning Center Their mission
To save the astronauts who were adversely a ected by solar ares on their way to the
Space Station Placed in various task groups such as Communications Crisis Man
agement and Radiation students were sent various pieces of data concerning the
astronauts vitals shuttle power levels and conditions inside the module by mission
control via a web portal Over a
minute period of time the students computed
and analyzed the data and communicated their ndings and action plan to mission
control live via Skype in order to save the astronauts and get them successfully
aboard the Space Station Thankfully the astronauts arrived with few ill e ects and
the missions were a success

Technology Month Logo Contest
Each year students in grades - participate in a Technology Month logo
contest Applying what the students have learned about good design tech
niques they had the option of drawing or digitally creating a logo for Tech
Month
As usual many great submissions were presented and we thank
all of the students for their hard work and creativity This year s winner was
Julia (arris Congratulations

Technical Photo Display
from RIT
)f you walked down the rst oor
hallway at all last month you may
have noticed some unusual pictures
across from the Art Music Room A
detailed image of a sneeze and heat
rising from a goblet are just two
examples of the fascinating and
technical works on display This
gallery of technical photos was
provided to us on loan from
Rochester )nstitute of Technology
We thank them for partnering with
us again this year as we showcase
the many ways technology can be
used to enhance our understanding
of the world around us

First in Math Day
Although we originally planned to have a second Math -AThon schedules are very busy this time of year and we needed
to change our event to First in Math Day held on May th
Although technically not during April it was a great way to
wrap up our annual Technology Month events The school
community started the day with
stickers or points
based on the activities the students completed so far this year
Throughout
the day
teachers en
couraged the
students to
complete the
First in Math
activities
online and
from in
the evening
students
signed up for
a spot in the computer lab to get together with others in a re
laxed environment to continue working on the various chal
lenges on the website and to have fun After
minutes online
the students were treated to a snack and some exercise time in
the gym By the time the day was over we had earned over
stickers Great work everyone Thanks so much to the
parent volunteers who helped keep this activity safe and fun for

Seventh Grade
Asia and the Arts

by Katie (awkins

St Thomas Aquinas

Recently the th grade went to the Philadelphia Art Mu
seum for a tour of Asia it was awesome
When we entered the exhibits it felt like we were actually
there We went to a Chinese Temple walked through a
Japanese village and saw amazing artwork created by both
the Chinese and Japanese cultures Some of the artifacts
were over
years old we were in awe of its beauty
After the museum visit we went to a Chinese bu et The
food was so good some of the students even tried sushi
This eld trip was one of the best ever Seventh grade
absolutely loved our Asian experience
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Eighth Grade
Home of the Brave
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The 8th grade Kisses for the Cast Fundraiser was a great success! The students sold $660 worth of Hershey® Kisses to
parents, friends, and family prior to both performances of the
spring musical. Everyone seemed to enjoy writing messages
to the children and the students were certainly happy to receive the personalized bags of sweet treats. Special thanks to
our generous 8th grade parents who very graciously donated
all the Hershey® Kisses. We’d also like to thank Mrs. Bard
and Mrs. Morris for organizing this project, as well as Mrs.
Santoro for assisting the students with the selling. All the
proceeds have been donated to the HGA Scholarship Fund
which Mrs. Wallin will use to help provide scholarship money
for students to attend HGA. Thank you to everyone who
supported this exciting fundraiser.

